MARIA KECKLER, M.A.
Inspiring & Equipping High Potentials, Leaders & Teams
to Show Up Every Day Ready to Make an Impact.
Author of Bridge Builders: How Superb Communicators
Get What They Want in Business and in Life
NEED TEAMS AND LEADERS TO PRODUCE GREATER
SUCCESS IN CHALLENGING TIMES?
POPULAR TOPICS THAT START MOVEMENTS:

What Audiences Had to Say
about Maria…
“I’ve attended numerous workshops
throughout my 30 years of consulting for
education and business. Maria’s are at the
top of my list. Her story is captivating.
Simply the best speaker and trainer I’ve
seen in years!

John A. McCabe, M.A.
Instructional Design Consultant

Maria’s Bridge Builders message will
change the way you think about yourself
and your ability to reach
your goals.

Dr. David Jeremiah
Founder, Turning Point Radio & TV
NYT Bestselling Author

“Maria’s talk and training has been
tremendously inspirational and impactful
for us… The best speaker we’ve had!”

Rose Arthur, Facility Manager
Costco Wholesale
"Your session seems to have been the
favorite at the conference. I received so
much positive feedback, more so than any
other presentation.”

Dara Friedson
Corporate Events

•

The Bridge Builder Advantage: How Leaders and Teams
Know & Leverage Their Greatest Competitive Advantage

•

The Art of the Win: How Great Performers Pivot & Change
the Momentum of the Game

•

Confidence 2.0: Because What Got You Here Won’t Get
You Where You Want to Go. The Time to Lead with
Authentic Confidence Is Now!

Maria is the President of Superb Communication, a San Diego
based agency. She brings over 20 years of professional and
leadership development experience across dozens of
industries and three continents. Her keynotes and trainings
regularly receive top marks for delivering the perfect blend of
inspiration, practical tools, and measurable transformation.
Ready for your best year ever? Maria is known for fostering
communication, collaboration, and innovation. Inspirational,
practical, and immediately actionable, the principles Maria
shares resonate with leaders, managers, sales professionals,
and anyone who wants to perform at a higher level, build a
movement, or grow a winning culture.

FOR SPEAKING INQUIRIES CONTACT
Corina Sanchez, Director of PR
Corina@SuperbCommunication.com
805-868-7728
After being in charge of finding speakers
for dozens of events, from small corporate
trainings to large, multi-day conferences
we know what it takes to nail a powerful
event. With us, you get a partner to create
a winning experience for your group.
www.SuperbCommunication.com

